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X-ray Apparatus in 1980: A Look into the Future [Summary] The X-ray field has borrowed widely in the past from the technology of automatic control equipment and computer design. In the so-called 'third generation' ofcomputers using integrated circuits, a small desk console is functionally a more sophisticated instrument than was possible in a full-size cabinet five years ago, but it has not been possible to reduce so dramatically the size of the 'stores' and the input and output units, because these operational components have a minimum size dictated by their purpose.
The size of a computer console can be reduced enormously because the function of the computer is an end in itself, whilst in X-ray equipment the functional circuits alone may be reduced in size but they must still be capable of controlling the production of X-rays, a process demanding very large powers and, therefore, incapable of being miniaturized significantly. Thus, we must expect to use substantially the same size of X-ray tubes and transformers as at present, though the control circuits may very well become smaller as 'second' and 'third generation' components are introduced. However, the introduction of smaller 'second generation' components has in fact not yet resulted in reduction in size of control tables but rather in an increase in the facilities provided.
The use of modem insulating materials will enable us to reduce the size of high tension assemblies and to make more use of energy storage in mobile units.
Presentday X-ray tubes are adequately powerful and have grid-controlled and ultrafine focal spots which provide for all present and probable future requirements. However, the standard X-ray tube is inefficient in production of soft radiation for soft-tissue radiography such as mammography, and a dual-purpose X-ray tube will probably become available shortly, provided with fine molybdenum focus for soft-tissue work and tungsten focus for normal radiography.
Image intensifiers have considerably changed the way in which examinations take place, particularly barium meal and other gastrointestinal examinations, and a flat screen intensifier would be enormously useful. We are now unlikely to see a practical 'solid-state' flat intensifier but the channel electron multiplier type may become practicable over the next few years. For the 'Address for reprints: Old Delft (England) Ltd, Western House, Dingwall Road, Croydon, CRO 2NF immediate future, therefore, we shall rely upon the electronic tube intensifier, but image quality will be increased considerably and lead to 70 mm 'spot' films containing the information of fullsize films and much more convenient to store. An improvement in cine films can also be expected, and in television images through electronic video processing.
For areas without trained technicians special X-ray equipment, in which tube factors are selected automatically according to the region of the body, is likely to be widely available.
Automatic systems of exposure control will probably become universal and without much doubt the next decade will see the introduction of full automatic control of all exposure factors. Two methods can be envisaged, the first, relatively simple, in which the kilovoltage would be rapidly increased from the beginning of the exposure, which would be terminated by the device in the usual manner. The second.method, for producing the best possible film under any circumstances, could evolve also in the next decade. A scanning device would record intensities of radiation over the entire field during a short preparatory period. These would be processed in a discriminator which would compute the optimum kilovoltage, and the exposure would follow automatically.
Finally, in the near future it would be in our power to harness muscle potentials and possibly even brain impulses to operate X-ray apparatus by radio control, so that the radiologist would have complete freedom unhampered by controls and manipulators. It is questionable, however, if this is really a justifiable development and it would certainly be expensive.
The fundamental point that the greater the sophistication of the equipment, the higher the cost, must always be remembered. National expenditure on radiological equipment is kept almost constant from year to year by governments, and thus less equipment will be installed annually if facilities of new equipment are to increase. In addition, obsolete equipment is now being replaced at much less than the rate at which it becomes ten years old; thus on present calculations British X-ray departments in 1980 will have in use more equipment twenty years old than newly installed. Out of every 20 X-ray rooms in 1980 there will probably be one installation less than a year old, compared with 12 which are actually installed and working at this very moment in 1970,2 of which were installed back in 1960, or even earlier.
There is no reason for doubting that this equipment will continue to operate satisfactorily within its limitations but, if so, it will be a tribute to the staff using it and the engineers maintaining it in operation.
